PRESS RELEASE

Novelist A.C. Frieden

A.C. Frieden Meets Fellow Authors at the 2014 Printers Row Lit Fest
CHICAGO, Illinois, USA (June 7, 2014) – Novelist A.C. Frieden’s publishers participated in this
year’s Printers Row Lit Fest, Chicago’s largest annual book fair, by creating a unique exhibit for his
thrillers, including a display of Cold War artifacts. The exhibit focused on Frieden’s Jonathan
Brooks spy thriller series, including the forthcoming third installment in the series, The Pyongyang
Option, due out in early spring 2015. During the event, a number of fellow authors and friends in
the literary industry stopped by his exhibitor tent. “Printers Row is a great place to connect with
authors and readers,” Frieden said. “So, I was delighted to see some familiar faces, like authors
Sam Reaves, Laura Caldwell and other friends.”

(Above) A.C. Frieden with author Laura Caldwell (left) and literary agent Amy Moore-Benson (right)

The Printers Row Lit Fest was founded in 1985 by the Near South Planning Board to bring visitors
to the Printers Row neighborhood, which once served as Chicago’s book printing hub. The Chicago
Tribune purchased the Printers Row Book Fair in 2002 and recently renamed it the Printer's Row
Lit Fest. Today it is the largest free outdoor book fair in the Midwest and is an encouraging sign
that books are still an important part of our modern society. This year over 125,000 people
attended the book fair on June 7 and 8.
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(Above, left) Frieden with author Sam Reaves. (Above, right) Frieden with author-historian Werner Juretzko.

(Above) Frieden with his editor, Julia Borcherts, (left) and fellow lawyer-author Corri Fetman (right).

About the author: A.C. Frieden is an international author of mysteries and thrillers, including the
acclaimed Jonathan Brooks series. Frieden is also an attorney, private pilot, divemaster, martial
artist, equestrian and former biologist and military sniper. He was born in West Africa and also lived
in India, Switzerland and the UK before moving to the U.S. He has visited over 70 countries,
including North Korea, Cuba, Russia, Venezuela, Ukraine and other hotspots, many of which have
become settings in his novels. He speaks French, English, Portuguese, Spanish and some
Russian, and carries several passports. For more info, visit his website at www.acfrieden.com.
All images Copyright © 2014 A.C. Frieden and/or applicable licensors. All rights reserved. Reproduction and/or use of photos is permitted only
if published in connection with the content of this press release or for literary critique purposes. Otherwise, prior written consent is required.
Except as expressly stated otherwise, nothing in this press release shall imply any endorsement, sponsorship or other support by or for any
third party.
To contact the author, visit his official website or email his publishers:
Avendia Publishing
Email: media@avendiapublishing.com
Down & Out Books
Email: info@downandoutbooks.com
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